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4.4 Aircraft Early Warning and Control 

We can increase the effectiveness of the air defense system and enable 
prospective targets to take protective measures by furnishing early warning, 
Factors unique to ~orea, however, make this difficult: The proximity of ROKAF 
and NKAF bases would limit the warning time for a North Korean surprise attack 
in any case. Kimpo, the northernmost ROW airbase, is only 6 minutes flying 
time from the DMZ and 13 minutes from the nearest NKAF airfield. 

The present warning system can do several t.~1ings for the Koreans. First, 
it can furnish early-warning of a mass attack, giving defense forces five 
minutes at least to scramble forces and for defenders to take cover and to man 
defense artillery. Warning against a massive attack could be improved by one 
to five minutes, at most, by positioning 0TH radar in Okinawa. 

The effectiveness of 0TH for this type mission is open to question: Opera
tionalexperience is not available. O'l:H is susceptible to false alarms. Al
though not sufficiently accunte to control friendly aircraft, if techni-
cal specifications are met_ it would be capable of performing selective scans 
of high interest areas such as NKAF airfields,in addition to providing general 
surveillance of airspace over North Korea and Southern Manchuria. At best, in 
terms of the ROK defense problem, the system might be able to detect NKAF air
craft shortly after take-off. In this event, we would still have to establish 
their intent to attack the ROK. 0TH. might also contribute to our ability to 
detect a NKAF pre-attack stand-down. However, it is difficult to envision such 
a stand-down going undetected given existing surveillance techniques such as 
air-to-ground radio monitors and ELINT collectors. Okinawa is the preferred 
location for an 0TH covering North Korea, since the radar tracks head-on tar
gets best and a NKAF attack would be. directly toward an Okina~a radar. If 
Okinawa is unavailable for political reasons, Taiwan or·Japan may be considered 
as alternative sites. · 

There are gaps in the present AC&W system, Due to the mountainous terrain 
in Korea, there is a low-level coverage problem,particularly north of Seoul 
(see Figure 4-2). There are also gaps in coverage of sea approach routes. 
Some current USA sites help fill these gaps: The HAWK radars can cover the 
DMZ, but their limited "look-down11 capability does not alleviate the low-level 
coverage problem to any degree, Otherwise, there is no way to close these gaps 
completely. · 

The effectiveness of the system is also impaired by operational difficulties. 
The limited technical capability of the ROK personnel, at present training levels, 
means that reports are not always reliable. Moreover, even if effective sight
ings were obtained, communicating them. to defense units could become a problem. 
For example, ineffective c0111111unieations between the ROKN coastal watch and· the 
Korean TACC minimizes the air defense contribution of the Navy radars. 

Second, the present ROKAF early-warning system is also ~seful for con• 
trolled intercept of incoming attack aircraft. 
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FIGURE 4-2 

ROY.AF RADAR C,OVERACiE 

Ra.:lar Coverage 
a.t 5,000 ft. ~ 

Radar Covera.sc 
at 500 ft. ~ 

Major ROKAF Airbases• 
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Since thie ad.saton ls moTe complicated than the fiTst, the somewhat e 
out•datecl ROl<Al AC&W system is not so effective as ooe might desire. At 
present> there are eight radars ~hich are under the Joint Ronr/USAF ~actical 
Air control Center (UCC} at Osan whicn could be used to guide interceptors. 
This preient co~trol system and scope capacity should permit sitm1ltaneous con
trol of about 95 individual interceptor aircraft, or up to 380 ai~craft flying 
in fli3hts of four. 

'?he effectiveness of the ACoiW system fot this intercept mission is im• 
paired by several factors. Jl'ixst,. the warning ti-mes afforded by the present 
manual system (as low as 5 minucea as mentioned above) wonld not be adequate 
to allow iaterceptiaa of surprise attackers ~ior to their arrival over ROK 
targets. Improved cammunications could reduce the delay between detections 
identification and ale~ts although the time lag between detection and identifi
cation sho~ld approach ze~o ~f large nW1bers of attackers cross the DMZ. Some 
increase in warning time might also be achieved by employing a se~i-aut01ll&tic 
AC&W system to redu.ce teaction, time. The technical competence of llOK opera
tions and the technical reliability of che system are important considerations 
in evaluating this means of extending warning time. 

to introduce a se:nt-automatic AC&W system, either stepped-up US partici
pation or intensified i.OXAF training would be required, particularly in the 
11U1inteaance area, to offset the lilrl1ted technical proficiency heretofore demon• 
atrated by poorly trained ROEAI" personnel. 'J:heoretically, mare air defe"R.se 
in~erceptors could-be controlled simultaneously with a semi•autom4tic AC&"lif
syatem, b11t ground radar control in a "dog fight11 envirODlllent is approximate at 
best, and an improved manual system would be fully capable of providing this 
level of assistance. 1inally, fozward deployment of a sophisticated AC&M sys• 
teffl, where the sites are exposed to repeated air attack, co~ld result in less 
rather than llOre control capability compared to the simpler but more resilient 
me.awil system. 

ROICA.F ACli!il cammuaicationa bave auffered primarily from the low skill level 
of ROKAF maintenance personnel aad a lac.k of available •pares at ouclying 
locatioos. Some illlprove11ent bas been made :recently through the delivery of 
criti~al a-pares by helicopter. Still. the Korean point-to-point coalmUaications 
systelll is only marginally capable of prcwidin& the necessary intersite com
munications required to meet an all-out air attack. c<llUSK.OIFA and CIHCPAC 
have recently completed • n in-depth analysis cf the US and MA.! circuit require• 
ments in lCa:i:ea. The: Defense comunlcatiou.s Agency (DCA.) bas since utilized 
this 1oformatioa to develop a comprehensive comzunications improvement p~o
gram. to uteet US requirelllents. A de~c~iptiOQ of the BOW cc:J1D11unications system 
.and circuit requirementa appear■ in Annex III, Appendix H. 
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4.5 Alternative Air Defense Posture 

Four alteTnative Korean ADA postures for defending both ground forces and 
k7y military installations are.outlined belOl'.7. The first represents a continua
tion of the present program with stress placed on area coverage missiles 70% 
of which are US•manned; the second expands ait defense capability by maintaining 
present missiles and adding essential peint defense guns, while the thiid and 
fourth de-emphasize. area coverage by withdrawing some or all US units and re
placing them with a lesser numbeT of ROKA units equipped with improved HAWKs. 

Altel'.'native I 

Continue tne present FY 70-74 MAP emphasizing area coverage with ADA mis
siles (predominately US Army units) at costs (in millions) of: ~34.9 US Military 
Depa~tment, $13.2 MAP and $8.6 ROK budget. 

Alternative II 

Improve ROI<A point air defenses by providing 40:mn DUSTER guns and additional 
.50 caliber machine guns; provide REDEYE missiles to the ROKA for use by ground 
forces (assuming this weapon is released for distribution to foreign nationals). 
Since this alternative maintains US ADA strength at the current level, it repre
sents an inc-rease in ove-rall R.OK air defenses of 17-l/4 to 25-3/4 M42/M55 auto
mat:ive weapons batceries (depending on the number of airbases defended) and 120 
REDEYE teams (720 missiles). COIIlpaTed to Alter.native I. MAP costs would rise by 
an estimated $49.5 million while ROK budget costs ~ould increase by about $23.7 
for the five-year period; US Military Department costs would remain unchanged 
at $349.0 million. 

Alternative III 

Improve ROKA point air defenses as in Alternatlve II without providing 
RBD!Y:E to ground forces. Withdraw all six US HRRCDLES batteries and eight of 
sixteen US HAWK batteries; US RBDEYE and VULCAN/CHAPARBAL would remain for 
defense of US g-round forces. To partially offset the withdrawal of US area cov• 
erage missiles, ROU would be equipped with twelve batteries of improved HAWK 
by modifying eight eKisting ROKA HAWK batteries and four of the withdra~n US 
batteries. The remainder of withdrawn US batteries (6 HERCULES and 4 HAWK) 
wou~d be placed in OONUS reserve. Alternative III repre~ents an increase in 
point defenses (+17 3/4 to 25 3/4 gun batteries) and some net decrease in area 
coveTage strength depending on the effectiveness of 111tproved HAWK manned by 
~Ol<A Telative to HERCULES and existing HAWK manned by the US (-6 US fiERCULES, 
8 US HAWK and 8 B.OKA HAWK batteries vs. +12 llOICA improved HAWK batteries)• Es• 
timated cost changes over the present MAP are: -$181.2 million US Mililary 
Department> +89. 3 MAP (net US reduct: ion of $67. 5 million allowing for CO:~US 
rese~ve costs), and +$25.2 ROK budget. 
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Alt:erna.ttve IV 

ROKA point air defenses a~e improved as in Alternatives II and III 
without provision of RBDEYE to ground forces.- All US axea coverage missile 
units are Withdrawi US REDE.YE and VULCAN/CHAPAB.RAL_remain as long as US 
ground forces are not r¢uced. llOl{A is p~ovicled with twenty batteries of 
improved HAWK (8 existing ROKA ba~teries m0dified and 12 US batteries 
11lodi£ied a-ad t\11:ued ove,: to ROKA) • R.OKA BERCOLES batteries are withdrawn 
and placed in CONUS ~eserve along with 6 US HERCULES and 4 US RAWK batteries. 
Net change in area coverage lllissile strength again depends on the efficiency 
of improved HAW in ROJ.{A hands (-6 US HERCULES, 16 US HAWK, 4 ROKA HERCULES> 
.S ROKA. HAWK vs. +20 B.OKA improved -HAWK). Compared to the present: MAP, us 
costs would decrease by $121.l m.i.llicn (·$280.5 US Military Department, 
+$124.9 MAP and +$34,S CONUS reserve) while ROK budget cos~s would rise by 
$29.0 million. 

Strengths and costs aaaociated vith each alternative are su:mnarized 
in Table 4-11. 

Inclusion of over-the-horizon ~aclar (0TH) with any of the alte~native 
force5 would increase air defense costs by about $25.7 million (in US 
Militery Department accOW\t), while a semiautomatic ACUJ system would add 
another ~49.5 million to MAP costs. Both systems are expensive and ~echni· 

-~ cally complex aud unce-rtain, m operation and maintenance would be required 
in each case in view of observed limitations on ROKAF technical ccmpetence 
and the ove-rseas location of O'.Cll. Por these reasons, neither appears worth
while for Korean air defenses at this time~ except perhaps in conjunction with 
the high-~alue aircTaft inventories contained in Alternative D. Section 2. 
If R.OlCAF technical proficiency iDlproves, and 0TH reliabi~icy is operacionally 
demonstrated, the feasibility of employing this system at some later date 
should be re-examined. 
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SZCfIOII 5: AIUIBI.D Cmt8~BDC'?1Q! 

S.l SUllllll&J:2 

l&.9t ccmsa:acttcm 111 l(~ea baa fluctuated with tbe level. of Horth-Scuc 
tnsions. letter balance might be achieved at. leas coat !iJ adbertng to a 
continuous»• comprehensive program. Such • progr1111t is na. bei.ag developed by 
a. JCS study gro11p ta include c•tillgency 1:equi:-.enta fa:r: us a1r aupentation. 

Considft'able returns m1ght be raaUsld at relativel,- 811411 costs by 
empha.aissins barcleuing of a:lrcn.ft 1 :ror. and 1111mi.t1.ons facilir.ies at. extsting 
airbaaea. l>epen4iDg oa. the llOKA1' alceroat1V6 force 1 150!. ai'l:cnf~ ahelt:er:tng 
fot tact"al. jete c:o'lll.d cc.st ft'am $$ to $21 million. and bardenad l'OI. storage 
another $10-12 million. Sane effort in this direc:c:lon is included ia the 
$48.0 •1111ou rY 68 aupple111ental ccm.atrueti.m ~agram for ltorea. Constructi.otl 
costs under each IOltAJ alterl\8tlve e.rc aumarized belmr. 

'UB!.E s-t 

car.r OP COllS'lBJJa.rimc IN lC.OUA m 1920 - ff 1274) 
(Million 1J US) 

Alt A. Ala: Alt Alt Alt: E 
1asi5i Bggui~emiel.\ta .Lf!OP) ...L .JL D CHA? 74} 

Ba•ic A1rfi.eld I11}l1:CMllllellbl $ 41.-6. $ 41,6 $ 41.6 41.6 $ 41.6 
New Ope1:11.tbg :Saoea (1ml) 159,0 106.0 53.0 212.0 
Upgrade B1ei,at:t.n1 hci.11tiea 14.8 14.8 14.8 

~ Raw Diape1:eal Bases (DOI), 25.6 25.6 25.6 
.Bxtensl.cm. to B:a1:lp.VoftS .s .s . • s 
Al.CC (.Armj Costa) 8.12/ 8.2 8.1 8.2 
Ai~craft: 'llar4enillg!I a.~ 12.s 13.5 16.6 a:i.a, 
!OI, ~ing!/ ... 2.a 2.s 3.9 1.4 -Lese: Coat of 'Personnel 

••a .-2.2Chal:geable to Mil -1.3 -1.3 
Su'b•Total US Milit&t'l' 

C:cms~tioa Costs 
HAP Costs 

($215.8) 
L.l 

($210.7) 
3.2 

<•158,1)
1.s 

<f3~~,0) 
_ _..!:J. ($~ki> 

Su'b•Total. US Co1ta 
1lOIAP Budget: coats 

(fl07.l)
~l.9 

($213.9)
41.3 

($16)..4) 
37.2 

($333,.1) 
45,P 

($52.0)
29.4 

SulH.'ot&l Baaic B.eqa1:eeaiet1t1 (~49.0.) (4255..2) ($198.6., ($378.8) ($81,4) 

Conti:aS!!£I B.eauirame;at 
POL Ba~eabg fax tJS 

l>epla,ment 10.eY 8.4 8.7 8.8 a.11 

TO'lAL Const11uctioa Costs 

H:l.litary Construction 
MAP 
lt.OUF Budget: 

f259..8 

(226.6) 
( 1.3) 
( 31.9) 

$2"631'!6-
(2.l!i.1{
( 3.2 
( 41,3) 

$2PSJ, 
(167.6)
( 2.5) 
( 37.2) 

$387,6 

(34~•.s}
~ .i:t.l 
( 4,.7 

$89,9 

(.59, 9) 
C o.6) 
(29.4) 

!/ Senaitive to specific basing posture (pnsently ,mcertaiu), estimat:es dedved · 
fram an. aaaualed posture foll,owmg JCS atudy pideltua. 

l:_/ Not included. in present program. 
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5.2 Past Programs 

In the past, improvements to ROK facilities have accelezated in response 
to periods of serious teasions such as the post-Pueblo crisis situation• 
Following the Pueblo incident 3 the Ai~ Force developed a $46.l million emer
gency construction program as a supplement to the $3.4 million lY 68 Military 
Construction P~ogratn. USAF construction in Korea averaged $1.8 million an
nually for the three fiscal years prior to 1968 -- largely to repair existing 
facilities, The emergency FY 68 MCP-Supplemental was designed to bring the 
airbases at Xuasan, Kwangju. Osan> Suwon, and Taegu up to minimwu US standards. 

An adequate ROK facility improvement p~ogram has not been maintained 
witnin ~P. Consequently, the Pueblo crisis found the six jet•capableKorean 
airfields deficient in hardstand facilities and lacking the basic "hardening" 
measures necessary to protect aircraft against air strikes and guerrilla at
tacks. Only lO full aircraft re~etments existed in all of South Korea• and 
fuel was stored in highly vulneTable above-ground tanks; ammunition storaga 
facilities were similarly wlnaTable. 

US and ROKAF construction now planned or underw~y is suwnarized below. 

TABLE 5- 2 

AIR FORCE CONSTRUCTION IN KOREA 
(Millions of $US) 

MCP FY. 1968 MCP MCP FY 1970 
FY 1969 PACAF FroeosalFY 1967 Su2elemental FY 1970~ 

Air Force $ .9 $3.4 $46.1 $1.sll $52.2 
MAP1./ .8 1.1 
MAS'F ,<,11 
ROKAFi/ _J_ -:1. --i:l ~ 

TOTAL $2.4 $51.9 $3.7 $3.7 N/A 

1/ Includes $805,000 in TAP.VEE POL hardening requirements. 
2/ Does not include MAP program amounts for construction supplies.
ll CIGOOBEP package: $120,000 for Blue Fortuoe exp~nsion, $38~-41? for 

security fencing> $5,970 fox watch towers and $79,042 for light~ng.
1/ Programmed on calendar year basis. Amounts were converted to fiscal year 

basis by means of the fo:rmula: l!'Y2 = CYl + CY2 
2 

.............. 
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The FY 68 MCP•Supplemental has not provided a balanced and orderly 
construction package. A thorough analyeis of POL storage requitements would 
have disclosed the advantages of dispersing POL storage capacity by con
structing a gxeater number of 10,000 baTrel tanks rather than the 40,000-
50,000 tanks now under conat~nction at Kunsan, Kwangju, Osan. and Taegu.* 
Aside f~o~ 33 two-sided revetments at Kimpo, no other revetments or shelter 
p~ograms were planned for the USAF/ROKAF dispersal bases in South Korea. 

The emergency ?'eprogranming of sizable ''rush" construc.tion .activity to 
Korea creates a "sellers maxket11 because of t:he limited number of con(:racto:i:s 
a~ailable. For instance, the USAF construction index of .7 for Korea ·in AFP 
88-16 quickly became outdated as USAF constructton costs jumped to more than 
twice thei~ pre-January 1968 levels. In terms of construction values within 
the ROKAF Won Budget, about 170% inflation was experienced in 1968. RORAF 
construction costs are expected to increase by anothe~ 156% in 1969. The US 
could have achieved a better-balanced conatructioa posture, at·approxim.ately 
one-half of th$ FY 1968 cost, by purs~ing a more orderly and gradual program 
prior to the Pueblo crisis. 

?he major US&F FY 1968 HCP-Supplemental Program for Xorea i.s summarized 
in Table 5.3 below: 

TABI.Jt S-3 

SUPPLEMENTAL FY 68 MILITARY CONSTRUCTION IN KOREA (USAF) 

Cost (Million$ US) 

Aircraft Shelters $ 9.9 
Operations 14.l 
Maintenance 1.7 
Supply 3.l 
Medical .6 
Administrative .6 
cantonment 8.6 
Utilities 5.7 
Design 

TOTAL 
i-.1 

~ 46.o 

* The Joint Working Group Report on US Tactical Air Warfare Requir~ment~ 
and Poree Effectiveness in the Korean !heatte (pp. 7•1 and 7-2), foT in
stance, demonstrated that the smaller tank facilities would require more 
than four times the number of NB:AF air sorties to des~%OY as would the 
la.ge 40.000•50,000 barrel tanks under construction. 

J 
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A..fter completion of POL ha.tdening outlined in the FY 69 TABVBE program, 
e entire PACAF constniction proposal for Korea in FY 70 (totaling $52.2 

illion) was deleted from tb.e PY 70 Construction Program Request to Congress. 
L'he deleted PACAF p~oposals are itemi2ed in Table S-4- belaw. 

TABLE 5-4 

PACAF PROPOSED Ff 70 MILITARY CONSTIWC'rtON PB.OGRAM 

Runways. taxiway improvements $ 6.175 
Al.ert pads and facilities 3.368 
Fuel storage (haroened) 2.580 
Anllunition storage 2.963 
Ap't'ODS 3.368 
Operational facilities 2.279 
Lighting • 700 
Utilities 2.616 
Sheltera and hanga~s 5.596 
COIUDW.nications facilities 5.43S 
Maintenance and shop facilities 4.440 
Logistics facilities 4.890 
Personnel quarters and facilities 7.596 

..•480Soundaxy fencing 

$52.191 MillionTOTAL 

e The proposed FY 70 PACAF construction package would have extended the 
air base hardening progra& to Kangnung, P~aan, Kimhae~ and Kimpo, Rowever~ 
th.e bulk of the program would have been applied toward improving basic USAF 
deployment facilities at Osan, lunsaa., Taegu, Suwon, and Kwangju as summarized 
below: 

Cost($ Million_§)_ 

Kang Nung $ 3.410 
Kitnhae 2.990 
Kim.po .768 

8.324 
Kwangju S.491 
Osan 11,02.6 
Pusan 3.453 
Suwon 

'Kunsan 

3.768 
Taegu 12.961 

5. Con$truction Cost Parameters in Ko:tea 

In light of rapidly escalating korean construction casts, it was necessary 
tc revise cost factors for future construction a~tivity. New esti~ates £or 
Korean construction costs are: 
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Twelve inch concrete for rurn,-ys, 
runway extensions; aprons, and 
t'lxiways 

Two inch asphaltic concrete for 
runway overruns 

Kardened POL storage facilities 

Warehouse Facilities 

Maintenance Shops 

Office Space 

Dormitory Facilities 

Office Quarters 

Dining Facilities 

Ammunition Storage (Igloo) 

$13~533 + 17.99 (Square Yard) 

$13,533 + $3.50 (Square Yard) 

$13,705 + $11.93 (5arrel of Capa~ity) 

$35,455 + $l0,08 (Square Foot) 

$23~580 + $19.31 (Square Foot) 

$36,045 7 $16.85 (Square Foot} 

$l • 000 (man) 

$45865 + $1,913 (man) 

$288 (man) 

$132,917 + $20.65 (Square Foot) 

In tems of pe~sonnel support facilities, the decived cost multiplier 
for US peTsonnel can be suam.arized as follows: 

Cost= (No. of Assigned Persoanel) ($1,000 £or dormito~y facilities+ 
$ 228 for dining facilities+ 
$ 50.40 pex hundred gallons water 

capacity per day+ 
$ 395 ele~t~ic capacity per day+ 
$ 21.70 per huttdred·gallons sewer 

capacity per day) 

~he~efore: Cost for US Personnels (Number) (Multiplier of $1817) 

For ROKAF personnel, the 6146th APAG has advised that the cost of facili• 
Cies construction is considerably less per airman. Based on construction 
meteri@ls provioed within the 'MAI> Program rather than thTOUSh the Won Budget3 
the AFAG estimated cost was $300 per man. In this study, cost estimates for 
personnel facilities ~eflect the eost of materiels within the MAP Prograut 
and tne erection cost within the 'ROUP Real Estate and Construction Account. 
The ~P construction materiel multiplier for ROKAF personnel is as follows: 
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Cost a (No. of d&&igned B.OICAF Pe~sonnel) ($150 for dormitory and 
dining facilities+ 
$240 for electricity+ 
~76 for watex capa~it.y + 
$22 for sewe~ capacity) 

therefore: Cost for lOICAF Personnel= (lfumber) (Multiplier of $488) 

54 4 Construction Concept for Alternative Poree Structures 

In additiOl\ to pricing the air Poree construction requirement £or Korea 
d~veloped by the November: ·1968 Canplex B.eview, this study presents illustra
tive construction packages keyed to the alternative !WK.AF force structures. 
Each of these pacbgea provides two additional 9,000 foot jet capable air
fields. No account is taken of the runway capability of the new Seoul-Pusan 
highway (this possibility should be examined further). 

The two new ai~field facilities might"be at Chinju/Sachon and at Sangju. 
The latter facility could also relieve ALOC pressure against Taegu. Sachon is 
now depicted as a special air warfare center in many of the proposed P~AF and 
CCHO'SlC basing postures. 

Followtug an analyiis and costing of the alternatiYe construction pack
a.gess the study will investigate the costs and requirements for base hardening. 
A sumnary of the alterna.tive construction packages is as ·follows: 

Alternative A {JSOP); Three new main o~~ating baseslcosting $159.0 
million, might be considered with the JSOP force. Improvements ~o ALOC fields 
would cost another $8.2 million. 

Alternative B: Alt;ernattve B envisions two new main operating bases 
(M()Bs), upgx:ading of Kimbae and Sachon, a.nd two new ''ba-re base" facilit:ies 
(DOBs). lo all the alternatives, D08s would be selected for future possible 
upg~ading to fully operational facilities. Alternative B construction would 
cost approximately $256.8 million far then 1970-74 peTiod. 

Alternative C: In adcU.Uon to upgrading K.imbae and Sacbon. Alterna~ive 
C r~flecta the addition of oae new airfield facility ,and two ''bare bases11 

fer dispersal deployment. The Alternative C construction package is estimated 
to cost approxiaia.t.ely _$199.4 million for then 1970-74 period. 

Alternative.D: lhis is the maxi111.Um R.OKAF force alternative for ehe 
FY 1970-74 period and reflect& the construction of faur new Dl&in operating 
bases in Korea in addition to upgrading af Kimhae and Sachon. Two bee 
base facilities wou1d &lsD be c011struc-ced under this alternative. 'J:he ex• 
pected cost for Alternative &eonstru.ction is estimated at $377.l million 
for the FY 19~0-74 period. 
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Alternative I (MAP 74): The force posture of the presently projeceed 
military assistance program ~hrougn 1974 mi~ht still require additional aira 
£ields to provide maximum dispe~sion and t~ ability ~o accoiqnQdate a~gmenting 
forces. The expected airfield construction costs would be $167.2 million for 
thl:ee new MOB s • 

5.5 USAF Const,:uction in Korea 

At the request of JCS, COMUSlCOl.l:!A conducted an intensive construction 
requirements review for US forces in Korea. This study, completed in November 
1968*, was "based upon the current authorized strengths and cun:ent missions 
of US forces." Continaency :requirements \ilere not included excep't far "hard
coret long lead•tima" facilities which should be in place prior to a contin
gency. The estimated cos.ts of the Air Force facilities reccnmended by 
CDMl.'JSKOQEA axe &\Ulllarized 1n ~ables 5•5 aud 5•6 ou tbe following page. 

* CCt!USKOREA., Construction Requirements. Republic of Korea (Ccmp1ex Review), 
dated l November 1968. 
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USAF" CONSD.UCTION ND])S IN KQUA 'B'l LOCATIOJ/
ttKous.a.nd $ tfkj 

Kimpo 
Osan 
Kangnuq 
Suwon 
Kimhae 
Pusan 
Kunsan 
1Cwangj1.t 
'J:aegu 

TOTAl. 

POL Storage at Varioua Bases 

. TOTAL (vith POL Stonge) 

$ 2,844.4, 
8,406.9 
1,769.4 
5,784.8 
1,353.9 
1,816.1 
5,364.0 
5,549.9 
8.,t,.730.8 

$41,620.2 

10.817.7 

~52.437,9 

!/ As stated by CCHISl«l'BEA. 

TAILE 5-6 

USAF COBSTRUC'tlON NODS IN KOREA BY '.!:!Pl 0, FACILI'tY!/ 
(Thousand$ US) 

Airfield Pavements 
Land Operatio~s Buildings 
Mai!ltenance Fac111t:fe s 
Ammo Storage 
Cold Storage 
Covered Storage 
Open Storage 
Administrative. Office & 

Hospital Pacilitias 
Coanunity Facilities 
Troap Housing 
ElectricUy 
Sewerage 

'tOT.A.L 
ML Storage ac Varloas Bases 

TorAL (with !OL Storage) 

$ 9,.338.6 
4,500.8 
7,017.0 
1,493.5 
2,883.8 
1,298.5 

61.2 

2,519.6 
l0,714,3 

145.8 
1,197.7 

449.4 

$41,6Z0,2 
10.817.7 

$52,437.9 

j/ As stated by COHDSXOBEA. 
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Several problems were not resolved by the COKUSKOREA Complex Review: 

'two new airfield facilities were omitted from airfield requi~ements, POL 
hardening/storage was highly concentrated, 4nd provision was not made for 
additional aircraft sheltering. 

5.6 Costs of Various Packages in Korea 

New ROKAF Operational Base 

The cost of a new operational base is estimated by COMUSKOREA at ~80-
$90 million, The most recent RORAF facility was built at Kwangju between 
1962 and 1967 sad cost $27.5 m~llion. At present day pi:ices. a new facility 
cOlllpa~able to Kwangju would cost an estimated $36.3 million as shown in 
Table S-7. This study uses a prel:ilaiaary cost estimate of $.53 milli~n for 
each new ROKAF j~t-operat:!.onal base to allow for ~ded facilities recODllQended 
by CCMUSKOBEA bu~ act include~ in initial Kwangju bue construction. 
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TABI.R 5..7 

COST 01' ..PACIAGE11 BOKAl' OPDATIOHAT.. JAClLI'ff. CGIPAllABLB '.L'O IGWTGJtT 
(lxcl1;1sive of POL Storage, Acft Shelters. & AA Defen.se) 

Site Aq_uisition, Grading, and Drainage $5,510,900 
Crushed Stcme/Gravel Base for Itu.nway and Aprons 1~1951000 
Col\crete (12"): 

llumray ... 9,ooo ft. x 1s0 ft. • 1so.ooo SY 
Taxiway - a.ooo ft. x 175 ft. - 66,650 
Aproa/Hardstandl (48 P-Ss and support a/c) = 60 1 2001/ 
Dispersal Parking: 

Aprons =. 16.800 
'?axiva::,a • 92.400 

386,050 SY 

Cost of 12" Conc1:ete Pacilitie& (13.,533 + (17.99) (386~0S0) 6,945.000 
Overruns of 2" Aspbaltic Concrete ($3.50) (33,300-SY) 
Land Operation Buildings {49 ,S00 SF) 
Maintenance Facilities (86.661 SF) 
Amno·Storage (65,000 SF) 
Open Storage {20,000 SF) 
Cold Storage (21,000 CF) 
C6'11ered Storaae (3:l,000 SP) 
Administrative/Dispensary racilities (31,000 SP) 
Coaaun1ty Facilities (120.,000 SF)
Personnel 

(84 1"actical + 476 Mainteaance + 310 Support Personnel) 
X $488 

Roads (15 miles 311 concute 811 base) 
:rem:iog cso,.ooo ft.) 
Ce11.tral lleatins and Dla~ribution 
Electtical Paru aucl Dietxibution (baaic) 
Li&ht:ing, Approach 
luuwaya tightin& .. Edge 
'l'ax:l.way3 Lighting 
Communications Facilities 
Other Base S~pport !acilities 

l/ Based OD A!'M•86-4, pp. 42-43 • 

116.500 
1,.086,.400 
l,508,300 
l,5S4,907 

70,000 
672_.000 
368.,09S 
666.,530 

2,634,765 

425,.600 
1,.374,700 

465,000 
3,031,800 
2,lS4.000 

461,000 
412,.500 
.375,000 

1,798,200 
3,430,000 

$ 36,256,.197 
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Bare Ba&ee ia Korea 

The "bare base" concept inc1udea easential runway, a-pron, and taxiway 
facilities toaether with a basic water supply. ~he USAT wonld then provide 
its own ~omnunicatio~s, lOgi.&tics and ope~ational support wheft occupying 
the base with augmentation aircraft. Based on a potential to deploy up to 
two squadrons of P-4s at a bare base facility, the cost for constructing 
each "b•re base" i.llatallation iu J:oHa is shown below: 

TABLE 5-8 

cosr OP' "BAIE BABB" DIPl.4YMBN'r FACILITY (DOB) 

Site Acquisition, Grading and Drainage $.5.,510,900 
Crushed Stone/Gravel Rase for Runways, !axiwa1s & Aprons 806,100 
Colle%ete (12") 

lluaway: 91000 ft x 1S0 ft• 150,000 SY of 1211 conci::ete 
Taxi...,ys:7,000 ft x 75 ft== 58,32S SY of 1211 conc-cete 
Aprons: !/ = 41,600 SY of ·12., concrete 

Coat of 12" concrete: $13,533 + $17 .99. (249,925) 5,049,.400 
Runway Overruns: 2.,000 ft x lSO ft of 2" asphaltic concnte ""33.300 SY 

cost of 211 asphaltic c:.oucnte: 1:l $3.50 (33,300} 115,500 
~ater Syste,n: · 

Well/t%eatment Facility $60,000 
Water Mains. 6,000 ft 49,000 
StOTage Tanks 5,500 1141500 

us,200Roads (Gravel Va.treated) 5 miles 
$11,711,600Minimum Base Cost 

!/ Cam.putecl for forty-eipt F-4 aircraft utilizing standards inAFM-86-4K 
for aircxafc P.!rked at 4S- to apron logitw:liaal axis: 

Width = i.414 (wing si,an of 38.4' + 10 1'i] + 
Bloc dimeqston r>f 47 .iJ = 115. 7- ft. 

Length ~ loc dimension of 47.3 1 ) (!4 aircraft per row)+ 
90 (24 aircxaft per raw - l"Jj = 3205.l 

iotal Approximate Apron Are& 41.,600 SY 
1/ Asaumes additiDTl to pre'\'ioua · base const:ruct:ion. program above• 

·---·--· ------· 
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ln addition to the essent:ial "bar:e base'' fai::Uities shown in table 5-7~ 
reveanents, POL hai-deuing (both di°scussed in Section J), and dispersal park
ing could also be provided at each DOB. '.these passive defensive measures 
can greatly reduce aircraft losses from strafing attacks and insurgency ef• 
forts. The cost for dispersal parkiBg for forty-eight F-4 a.ircrafc is s1J111.
mari2ed as follows: 

Dispersal Apxona 181 700 SY 
Dispe%sal taxiways 37,SOO SY 

56.200 ~ $975,100 
Cost • * $17.99 (56,200) 

CTushed Stone/Cravel Base fo-r Aprons & 'taxiways 137 .400 

Sub•t:otal 1 1 112,500 

TOTAL Ba~ ~ase Facility 12,824,100 

Up,,grad1y of his~iug ROltAF Facilities 

hobab1y the cheapest method for providing add1ticmal jet capable air
fields is by exp&Dding existing facilities wit~ 6>000 - 7,000' ':t'Umi1&Ys aiw 
bpgrading other shorter airfields to replace the expanded facilities iu 
thei'C previous role. Seveml of the alte-rnatives reflect the expansion of 
ltimhae to a 9.000 foot ·fully operatiOnal facility. Kiahae would continue 
to be used for 'l' .. 28 and 'T-38/F-5B flying training. Sachon is an example 
of an existing facility which could be extended to 7,000 feet to serve asI the central special air wa-rfare facility. Extension of the K•nga.ung runway 
{7,380 feet) to 8;000 feet ~gilt also be cOCtaidered. Alternative D also re• 
fleets the extension of Pobang to 9.000 feet with the s11&ll airfil!ld at 
Taejon being extended to replace Pohaug. ti 

In all of these upg:adings, the least expeuive elements are the actual· 
runway and apron facilities. Upgrading llOliF . airbases must also include 
additional maintenance and aupport facilities to accomodate the dispersed 
llOKAJ' units. The facilities cited above a.t"e al•o use4 ilt cbe cost estimates 
shown 1n table 5-9 on the follc,r,ing page, a.lthougb. the actua.1 cos1:s of up
gradiug depend on the·poticular bases chosen and may differ from wh&t has 
been assuned here. 

* Assumes addition to prevtoos base constx:action program above • 
.,... ·'l.'he special airfields selected for improvement here are illw.trative in 

the sensa ~hat actual·£acilities would be determined jointly by the US 
aud 'B.OlC Govermnenta. 

I 
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TABLE s-, 

£OST OF UPGRADING EXISTING FACitlTIES TO MOB STANDARDS 

Extension of Kilnhae and Sachon 

Land Acquisition, Grading & Drainage 
Concrete Requirements 

Rimhae Runway: 2,000 ft x lSO f~ = 33,300 SY 
sachon Ilunway: 3.ooo ft x lSO ft • 50,000 SY 
Additional Taxiways: 6,000 x 75 • S0.000 SY 
Additional Aprons • 58,000 SY 

191,300 SY 
Cost of 12" Concrete Facilities: $27.066 + ($17 ..99 (191,300 SY) 
Cost of 2" Overlay and Ove-rruns • 250,000 SY: $3.50 (250.000 SY) 

Crushed Stone/Gravel Base for Additional B:unways, Taxiways & Api:ons 
"Maintenance, land operations. storage and other support facilities 

(including troop facilities for 950 ROXAF personnel) 

Sub-?otal 

Extension of Pohang and Taejon 

Land Acquisition~ Grading~ nrainage 
Concrete Req~irementa 

:Pohang llunway: 2 2500 ft X 150 ft = 41,650 SY 
Taejon llunway: 3,100 ft x 150 ft = Sl,650 SY 
Additional Taxiways: 6,000 ft x 75 ft • S0,000 SY 
Additional Apxons • 70,000 SY 

213.300 SY 
Cost of 1211 Conct"ete Facilities: $27,066 + $17.99 (213,300 SY) 
Cost of 2n Overlay and Overi:uns: $ 3.50 (196,650 SY) 

Crushed Stone/Gravel Base for Additional Runways, Taxiways & Aprons 
Maintenance, land opeTations, storage and other support facilities 

(including troop facilities for lt023 ROKAF personnel) 

Sub•tota.l 

Extension of Kangnung 

Concrete aequiraments 
Runway: 620 ft x 150 ft.= 10,3SO SY 
Taxiway: 660 ft x 75 ft• s,soo SY 

15,850 SY 
Cost of Runways: ~l3,S3l + ($17.99) (15,850 SY) 
cost of 2n Overrun: ($3 ..SO) (16,650 SY) 

(rushed Stone/Gravel Base 

Sub-total 
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$ 3,670,000 

3,468,500 
875,000 
640,100 

6,185.000 

$14,838,600 

$ 3,895,000 

3,864,300 
688,300 
738,900 

6,793.000 

$18.,979,500 

$ 298~700 
58,400 
95.500 

$452,600 

- ------- ..... 
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5.7 ~ 

Three ALOC facilities with minimal airfield support elements~ also included 
in the alternatives, are estimated ta cost: 

G~adi~g and Drainage $3,700,000 
Concrete 

Runways (3): (3:,500 ft) (80 ft) = 93,333 SY 
taxiways (3): (2,200 ft) (40 ft) = 26:,667 SY 
Aprons for C-119K.s 60,.000 S? 

180,000 SY 

Cost of Concrete: - (3) ($13,533) + ($17.99) (180,000 SY) 3,278,800 
Land OpeTations Facilities (2.400 SP) 148,.600 
Maintenance Facilities (60,000 SF) 12053 7500 

$8,.180,900TOTAL 

5.8 Base Rardening 

As p~eviously stated, prior to the Pueblo incident there were fe~ hardened 
aircraft sites in Xorea. POL storage at: airfields and port termina.ls was exposed 
and vulnerable. Slnee then, 170 revetments and 170 shelters have been programmed 
by the USAF• .An additional 22 revetments were provided by MAP and aight more ~~re 
financed fram the ROW' Woa Budg&t. TAB WE vulnerability analysis, confirmed 
by our recent experience :l:.n SEA, poiuts to shelters as the best way to protect 
aircraft from atr or insurgent attac~s.* Further hardening of ROKAF airbases 
to provide p~otecticm for aircraft and vital facilities could h~ considered. 

Airfield Shelters and Revetments 

To estimate the potential ~etu't'l\S :fr-om. additional shelters· and revetuients. 
two hypothetical attacks (Dy forty-eight and seventy-two MIG-21 aircraft) were 
modeled against a forward "pre-January 1968 ecmftgured" RO:KAF airfield basing 
forty-eight aircrafto Several alternative facility improvements were made Co 
the standard baae. The critical, criterion for ev&l.uating the hardening was 
damage sustained (e.apability to take•of:f) as a function of dollar expenditures 
for airfield improvements. :rhe North Koreans were assumed to employ optimum 
weapons and munitions, 1.e~, 3Cmn strafing against dispersed aircraft, 5111'111 roc
k.e~a and BBK-500 bemblets againat undispersed or reveted aircraft.'X'k The NlCAF 
would utilize air-to-ground missiles and 550-lb. bombs for attac:ks against 
shelte-red t~gets. 'the MI.G•2ls were· assumed to be armed wich two 550-lb. banbs 
and/or 30um. gw:lfll. h.l. assumed five-minutes of warning 'time was availab1e to the · 
ROKAF. The res~Lts of the silnulation a~e portrayed in Figure 5-1. 

Theater Ai.J:' ~ase Vulnerability Study (TAB VEE), dated Decembe~ 15-~ 1965. 
'ihis CSU weapon is ~aumed to be available in 1974 from the Soviet: Union. 
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iIGURE S-1 

NUMBER OF UNDAMAGED ROKAF AIRCRAFT FOLLOWING 
FORTY-EilGt-rr AND SEVENTY·1WO MIG-21 SORTIE ATTACK 

DISPERSAL PARKING 
AT SECOND AIRFIELD 
AG>.INST 48 ANO 72 

SORTIE ATTACKS£ ---~-. ..... -- -::.1::.------

'- DISPERSAL 
IIARKlNG AGAINST 
72 SORTIE ATTACK 

0 L...---'-----L---.1---..l----J.----!"~----:~--"".:"",o .s 1.0 1.s 2.0 2.s . 3.o 3.s 4.o 
DOLLAR EXPEND1TURES FOR AIRFIELD FACILITIES 

( IN MILLIONS ) 
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. As indicated in. ~:lgure S-l, .!!! aizcraft can be expected to receive 
some take-off limiting damage. Dbpe1:sal alone• even with a second base 
available, does not provide substantial retum.s in tet'ms of surviving eombat
:ready I.OKA!' aircraft: pe:r: dollar expended to f.lllprove faeilit:ics. Additional 
airfields could ~educe the basing denai~y at existing airfieldsi compound 
the enemy's ta~geting problem, and provide alternate landing sites. However~ 
dispersal alonet without hardening, did not provide substantial returns in 
1>u1: simulation model. 

the single pass kill probability for a MlG-21 with two S7t1111 rocket.pods on 
an F-5 in the open was considered to he .45 for the purposes of this excursion 

(not considering degradation due to ground fire), Without any hardening, up to 
751. of the 48 lOlCAF aircraft in the simulations could be destroyed by only forty
eight.attack sort;es; 87% could be destroyed by a seventy-ttfo sortie attat1t. 

Aircraft Tevetments and shelters are not expensive. The cost ~fa 16-
foot high and 6•1111 wid~ steel revetment is about $7,650, including trans
portation and erection costs. B.evetments for a ·tJ.£ squadron of twenty-four 
ai~craft would cost about $183,600. 

The existence of shelters results in far fear damaged aircraft and signi
ficantly fewer d~stroyed aircraft. With a five minute warning, 10-15% of 
the ROKAF non-alert forces would be caught outside of their shelters and these 
aircraft might be descrcyed. In the sim~lation, an attack by forty-eight 
MIGs against a shelterej base configu.ation left forty-two of the ROlCAF force 
undamaged (including four airborne aircraft). Against a 72 MIG-21 sortie 
attack, thrity•six of the ROKAF f~ce avoided damage.* Shelter steel skeletons 
are priced at $14,919. Transportation and erec~ion costs (including the 
POUEing of 18 to 32 inches of concrete) are estimated to cost another $22,400 
per sheltel:'. Shelters for one OE squadron of twenty-four aircraft TJOuld. cost 
about $896,000. 

* rhe simulation suggests that construction of additional shelter$ beyond 
100% of the taet:ical force a.lso might be cost-effective. Since attacking 
aircraft cannot distinguish shelters containing tactical aircraft from 
those containing support aircraft, or those that a.re vacant. they might 
attack au shelters. As portrayed in 'Figure 5.3, forty-four ROKAP' aircraft 
can ~e •xpected to survive the 48-sortie attaek wben the base is p%ovided 
with 1501 sheltering. In other words, one might argue that two additional 
undamaged ccmb&t-reacly F-> ai~craft are retained for the post-attaok fle~t 
by expending an added $.9 million on shelters,whereas to procure two addi
tional flyaway F-Ss would coet $1.9 million: Unfortunately, this cost 
~amparison depends on the .45 kill probability,~ highly questionable 
parameter. 
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In relation to the returns provided by shel~ers and revetments frcm 
insurgent attack.a agaiust airfield~. the expected number of aircraft damaged 
or destroyed as a function of the cumulative number of rounds fired 1 b&$ed on 
late Jan~ to March 1968 experience in South Vietnam,is shown in ?igure
S-2.he.low: 

FIGURE 5•2 

EXPECTED NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT DESTROYED AND RECEIVING 
MAJOR DAMAGE IN VIETNAM FROM A1TACKS AGAINST AIRFIELDS 

0 

. 
·AND TOP Covat 

TH&a SIDE1> teVElMENTS WIT~ <:UrfAIN oooa 

0 40 SO 120 160 3>0 . 240 280 320 

<:UMULAflVE ltOUNOS OF ROCKElS AND MOTARS 

'In light of the high :cetut:ns from aircraft hardening. it might pay 
to construct sheltering fo~ au augmentation of USAF aifcraft, Without this 
,added barde~ing, an early USA!' deployment WGuld be highly vulnerable to 
attack while receiving initial support and uintenance. 

,.. Mag fr CINCPACAF 290Sl1Z mar 69, Subject: Hardened Aircraft Shelters. 
' I 

I 
I 
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The cost• of providi~g 1001 reveting for oonwtactica.l aircraft a.nci 
150% sJlettertng for tactical jet,. under Gach alternative a.OKAP force 
at~\le1:'f.lre1.are shown in Table s-10 below: 

WU s-10 
Al.ltCIW'T BAIDDING 101 ALTBBIATffl! 10taP ,ogs '!l 

Alt A. Ale B 
.!aQ!) Alt! Alt C Alt D (MAP 74) 

idd i.c:umat Ratdeniog - - -
Proposed 

Shelte~s!/ 222 312 342 528 226 
llevetment.11 0 112 96 122 0 

Estimated Cos~ of 
Bew B•rdening 
(Hitl:tol\ $US)~/ 8.28 12..50 13.49 20,62 8.43 

l/ With exist1ttg 110 shelte.:rs, wil.1 p%ovtde l50X. sneltert~g £CT t.acti~l ai:,d 
•lr d•fEIDSe j•ts (including 48 USAF aircraft programmed fo~ J;orea}. 

1:,/ 'Iuc.ludes 96 revetments at two new IJOBs under Alta, 'B. c. D and E, plus 
ny new conatructicm necessary to novld• 100'1 reveting for ~otl•taecical 
jet aircraft (uaing all 243 nvemttte extstiDg ~evetments) • 

~,/ At $37,300 ~r sb.elt.ez; $1651) pe-r 't'4vetMD.t. 
!J./ Addit:ional ~rdeaiq -requinmants an aenaitive to specific b~i?g posture 

(wicanaiu at this time), As.aumeil post:llllt follows Jc& study guidelines
(see Section 3-3). · 

1141:dened !OL s.torag 

POL llOW store.d &Kt'Vle &rouud 1a large unbarde1l.ed. tanks is also vulner
able to -1.T attack. '?be i:oat for 11CJL tus1:deniq i8 small in relation t.o 
ita ~•t1,1na. S.a new facilitie• ~ bei~g constru.cted wit~ fou~ f~et of 
eai:th aveday wlli~b ar•at11 red.ucu tbe nobability that a 1:anlt will be 
destroyed,. assumtng t'he NU!' pilot could identify the specific tank 
location. Tl\~ are also ad.vantqea to storing POL in smaller (10~000 
barrel) underFound tanks rather tbau th~ 4Q»000-50 2 000 barrel tanks~ 
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bting bu.Uc above pOUi\d. tf thia were done, the ae>ref.111 ntc:e111ry 
to 4Chiave equl.v&lant de1truation lltiht tnc:reaae by a futoi af nearly 
four. ?ho coating tnformattoa available t11 the IY 68 Supplemental Pl:'ogru 
Che FY 69 '?41VIB Program, an4 the n P.ACA1 proposal sugests tb&c the 
canet~ucc:i.oa- of d:lsfffaed 10,000 'barrel fuilities would coat 11% more than 
l~ge 40.000barrel tanks for equal total capacity. 

'the coats of harclentna lOKAl POL storage fo-r each alternative force is 
shown in Table S-12 on the next page. ·The I.OlCA1 fuel consumption estillllltea 
shown in the uble aasume 3oi airctaft attrition during the initial forty
five days of hoaUU.Ueei Che table is based on the followtttg fuel consumption
data: 

Gallon·• Coriamec1 ·Aaaumecl 3•Day Aasumed 42-Day
Aircraft per Sortie Surge Sortie Rate Sustained Sortie .late 

A-37 4S7 3.0 2.0 
P'•S 700 l..7 l,l 
F•5•U 790 1.7 l.l 
F-4 2,154 1.6 0.6 
,-102 1,175 1.7 o.~ 

Current docnlne envisions US41 eu.guntation forces operating frOlll non• 
banenecl l'OL atoHge facilities; blaclda-rs and above ground tanks. eon
strGCtion of a41clit1onal hardened l'OL storage facilities to meet USAF deploy• 
ment requtremeata durµig the initial 45 days would cost at,out $8•9 million 
more (equivalent to tKe flyaway cost of 3 r~41s). JP•4 ~equi~ements of a 
USAF (TACCP) aQgMnc'ation are summarized :ln table 5·11 below. * POL hardenillg 
coats appear ill Table 5•12 on the next paP.• 

pg.s-11 
FUEL BBOUIUMEN!S OJ USAF tACCP .\U_GMDITA'flOJI 

Juel Consumption 
Aircraft (ta tbousaftda of salloas) 

p+5 Dava to p+45 Days 
F-4E . 6 14,036 

4,652A•7D 4 
11,9701-lllC/'0 3 

4,.05.5IP·4C 2 
D+20 pays to p,+45 pays 

P-41 7 
A-7D 3 

47,,181TOT~ 


	Structure Bookmarks
	4.4 Aircraft Early Warning and Control 
	We can increase the effectiveness of the air defense system and enable prospective targets to taTce protective measures by furnishing early warning. Factors unique to Korea, however, make this difficult: The proximity of ROKAF and NKAF bases would limit the warning time for a North Korean surprise attack in any case. Kimpo, the northernmost ROIiAF airbase, is only 6 minutes flying time from the DHZ and 13 minutes from the nearest NKAF airfield. 
	The present warning system can do several things for the Koreans. First, 
	it can furnish early-warning of a mass attack, giving defense forces five minutes at least to scramble forces and for defenders to take cover and to man defense artillery. Warning against a massive attack could be Improved by one to five minutes, at most, by positioning OTH radar in Okinawa. 
	The effectiveness of OTH for this type mission is open to question: Opera tionalexperience Is not available. OTH is susceptible to false alarms. Al 
	though not sufficiently accurate to control friendly aircraft, if techni 
	cal specifications are met. it would be capable of performing selective scans 
	of high interest areas such as NKAF airfields,la addition to providing general 
	surveillance of airspace over North Korea and Southern Manchuria. At best, in 
	terms of the ROK defense problem, the system might be able to detect NICAF air 
	craft shortly after take-off. In this event, we would still have to establish their intent to attack the ROK. OTH might also contribute to our ability to detect a NKAF pre-attack stand-down. However, it is difficult to envision such a stand-down going undetected given existing surveillance techniques such as 
	air-to-ground radio monitors and ELINT collectors, Okinawa is the preferred 
	location for an OTH covering North Korea, since the radar tracks head-on tar 
	gets best and a NKAF attack would be directly toward an Okinawa radar. If 
	Okinawa is unavailable for political reasons, Taiwan or Japan may be considered 
	as alternative sites. 
	There are gaps in the present AC&W system. Due to the mountainous terrain in Korea, there is a low-level coverage problem,particularly north of Seoul (see Figure 4-2). There are also gaps in coverage of sea approach routes. Some current USA sites help fill these gaps: The HAWK radars can cover the DM2, but their limited "look-down" capability does not alleviate the low-level coverage problem to any degree* Otherwise, there is no way to close these gaps completely. 
	The effectiveness of the system is also impaired by operational difficulties. The limited technical capability of the ROK personnel, at present training levels, means that reports are not always reliable. Moreover, even if effective sight ings were obtained, communicating them to defense units could become a problem. For example, ineffective communications between the ROO coastal watch and-the Korean TACC minimizes the air defense contribution of the Navy radars. 
	Second, the present ROKAF early-warning system is also useful for con trolled intercept of incoming attack aircraft. 
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